Abstract. The aim of this paper is to derive an analytical equations for the temperature dependent optimum winding size of inductors conducting high frequency ac sinusoidal currents. Derived analytical equations are useful designing tool for research and development engineers because windings made of foil, square-wire, and solid-round-wire windings are considered. Temperature dependent Dowell's equation for the ac-to-dc winding resistance ratio is given and approximated. Thermally dependent analytical equations for the optimum foil thickness, as well as valley thickness and diameter of the square-wire and solid-round-wire windings are derived from approximated thermally dependent ac-to-dc winding resistance ratios. Minimum winding ac resistance of the foil winding and local minimum of the winding ac resistance of the solid-round-wire winding are verified with Maxwell 3D Finite Element Method simulations.
Introduction
Power inductors are important elements in power conversion process. This is because their ability to store the magnetic energy in the magnetic field blocks the flow of the alternating currents. Moreover, power inductors along with the capacitors form a resonant circuit, which shapes the voltage in the power amplifier, or as a filter, which shapes the current waveform in the power converter. Additionally power inductors and capacitors are used in impedance matching, where the active devices are matched to the load or another power stage of the power system [1] [2] [3] . They are also used in the noise filtering [4] [5] [6] .
Common failure mechanisms in inductors are mainly owing to excessive temperature rise [7, 8] . The excessive temperature causes cracks in the ferrite core and hence decreases the inductance of the inductor or the transformer. The inductance reduced due to the cracks of the core results in increased peak of the current in the winding and cause unexpected current stresses in the active devices that may lead to destruction of the active device. Therefore, in the design process of the power inductors beside magnetic requirements, the thermal limitations should be also taken into the consideration.
Power losses in inductors are caused by dc and ac currents flow in the winding, hysteresis and eddy currents loss in the magnetic core, as well as due to the dielectric losses in the insulators of the winding and core. For the high power inductors, from aforementioned losses, significant role plays the winding losses [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . While core and dielectric loss are decreased by selection of low-loss materials, the winding losses are significantly reduced by optimization of the winding conductor size [16, 17, 19] .
Two approaches for winding size optimization and inductor winding loss minimization are known in the high frequency and high power inductor designing process. First approach, consider utilization of computer-aided design, where 2D/3D model of the inductor is solved directly from Maxwell's equations utilizing finite element methods (FEM) [22] [23] [24] 30] . In this method solution is accurate but adaptation of the solution to the other cases is a very difficult task. Additionally, FEM approach is very time and memory consuming. Second approach is utilization of analytical equations in designing process. This approach gives similar results to FEM simulations and measurements [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] and winding optimization is almost instant and can be performed without using computer. Additionally, analytical equations gives a lot of insight into various dependencies of winding resistances and they can be easily used in industrial environment.
The most commonly used theory considering winding resistance was introduced by Dowell in 1966 [9] . Dowell determined directly from the Maxwell's equation the magnetic flux N cutting the winding space, from which he derived winding impedance based on the voltage induced in the conductor due to magnetic flux N.
In his theory, Dowell derived equations based on the assumption that the magnetic field in the inductor is parallel to the conductor, and as a result the curvature, end, and edge effects are neglected. Moreover, Dowell assumed that the winding operates at room temperature. This paper consider the analytical optimization of the inductor winding size utilizing temperature dependent Dowell's equation for sinusoidal currents. Utilization of the derived equations for the optimum conductor size can be applied in design of the magnetic components used in inverters, power amplifiers, filtering and matching circuits.
The main objectives of this paper are: • adaptation of thermal effect into Dowell's equation; • approximate thermally dependent Dowell's equation; • derive temperature dependent optimum foil thickness; • derive temperature dependent valley thickness of the square-wire winding; • derive temperature dependent valley diameter of the solid-round-wire winding; • verify derived thermally dependent Dowell's equations for the foil and the solid-roundwire winding using Maxwell 3D Finite Element Method (FEM); • verify the ac winding resistance of derived equation for the temperature dependent optimum foil thickness using 3D FEM; • verify the ac winding resistance of derived equations of the temperature dependent valley diameter of the solid-round-wire winding using 3D FEM.
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Dowell's winding resistance and its approximation
For the winding conductor conducting sinusoidal current
the winding resistance of the inductor at room temperature is described by Dowell's equation [9] , ) cos( ) cosh( (2) where I m is the current amplitude, ω is the angular frequency, t is time, f is the current frequency A is the effective thickness or diameter of the winding conductor at room temperature, N l is the number of layers, R w is the winding ac resistance, and R wdc is the winding dc resistance. From (2) it can be seen that the winding resistance ratio is a complex nonlinear equation consisting of hyperbolic and trigonometric functions, and therefore, analytical optimization is impossible.
In general, winding resistance depends on the winding size, operating frequency, and temperature. Dowell's equation has been derived for the winding operating at the room temperature. However, most of industrial devices consisting of magnetic components operates at temperatures much higher than the room temperature. Therefore, for the efficient inductor design, there is a huge need for adaptation of Dowell's equation and optimization of the winding sizes including thermal effects.
Thermally dependent skin depth of the winding conductor is given by * where σ w (T) is the temperature dependent winding conductor conductivity, μ 0 is the free space permeability, and ρ w (T) is the temperature dependent conductor resistivity. The resistivity of the conductor is strongly dependent on the temperature and is described by
where ρ(T 0 ) is the resistivity of the conductor at the room temperature, T 0 = 293.15 K is the room temperature, T is the conductor temperature, and α is the temperature coefficient of the winding conductor. For the copper winding, α = 0.00393 (K ) and ρ(T 0 ) = 1.724 × 10 !9 (Ω/m) [7, 8, 16] . Substituting (4) into (3) one obtains the temperature dependent skin depth of the winding conductor Similarly, second term of Dowell's equation can be expanded into Maclaurin's series yielding approximated expression
Substituting (6) and (7) into (2), one obtains the approximate ac-to-dc winding resistance ratio . 2 for 45
Thermal optimization of the foil winding
For the foil winding inductor, the effective thickness of the conductor is given by [9, 10, 16] .
Substituting (5) into (9) one obtains the temperature dependent effective thickness of the conductor
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The temperature dependent foil winding dc resistance is given by ( ) (11) where l w is the winding conductor length and b is the foil width.
Substituting (10) into (2) ones obtains temperature dependent Dowell's Equation [29] ( ) ( )
The temperature dependent ac winding resistance of the foil winding is given by Figure 1 shows 3D plot of foil winding ac resistance as functions of temperature and foil thickness at b = 48 mm, f = 100 kHz, N l = 16, and l w = 5 m. It can be seen that for the certain thickness of the foil, i.e. optimum thickness, the winding ac resistance exhibit a global minimum. Moreover, it can be seen that as the temperature increases, the optimum thickness increases. Additionally, as the temperature increases, the winding resistance increases.
Substituting (10) into (8) the temperature dependent approximated ac-to-dc winding resistance ratio for the foil winding is given by ( ) ( ) (14) The approximated temperature dependent ac winding resistance of the foil winding is given by ( ) ( ) ( )
Taking the derivative of (15) with respect to the foil thickness and equating the result to zero one obtains (16) This yields the temperature dependent optimum foil thickness ( ) (17) Substituting (17) into (15) 
Thermal optimization of the square-wire winding
For the square-wire winding inductor, the effective thickness of the conductor is given by [10, 16] .
Substituting (5) into (19) , one obtains the temperature dependent effective thickness of the square-wire winding conductor ( ) ( )
The temperature dependent square-wire winding dc resistance is given by (21) and the temperature dependent normalized ac winding resistance of the square-wire is given by ( ) Figure 2 shows the 3D plot of normalized ac winding resistance of the square winding as functions of square-wire thickness and temperature at η = 0.8, f = 100 kHz, N l = 10, and l w = 12 m. It can be seen that the behaviour of the square-wire winding resistance at constant frequency is different than for the foil winding. As the thickness of the square-wire winding increases, the winding resistance decreases, reaches local minimum, then increases, reaches local maximum, and then decreases, while for the foil winding it remains constant. This is because for the foil winding, width and thickness of the foil are independent variables, while for the square-wire, these variables are self-dependent. Similarly, as for the foil winding, as the temperature increases, the valley thickness of the square-wire winding increases. However, as the temperature increases the local minimum of the winding ac resistance remains constant. The approximated temperature dependent ac-to-dc winding resistance ratio for the square-wire winding is ( ) ( )
The approximated temperature dependent ac winding resistance of the square-wire winding is given by ( ) ( ) ( ) Taking the derivative of (24) with respect to the square-wire thickness and equating the result to zero one obtains 
Thermal optimization of the solid-round-wire winding
For the solid-round-wire winding inductor, the effective diameter of the winding conductor is given by [16] . 4
where d is the diameter of the solid-round-wire winding. Substituting (5) into (27) one obtains the temperature dependent effective diameter of the solid-round-wire winding conductor The temperature dependent solid-round-wire winding dc resistance is given by 29) and the temperature dependent normalized solid-round-wire ac winding resistance is given by ( ) Figure 3 shows 3D plot of the normalized solid-round-wire winding ac resistance as functions of temperature and wire diameter at η = 0.8, N l = 6, f = 100 kHz, and l w = 8 m. It can be seen that the behavior of the normalized ac winding resistance for the solid-round-wire windings is similar to the behaviour of normalized winding ac resistance for the square-wire windings. Moreover, it can be seen that the minimum of the winding ac resistance for the solid-round-wire winding is independent on the temperature.
However, the diameter of the wire at which the local minimum occurs increases as the temperature increase.
Approximated temperature dependent ac-to-dc winding resistance ratio for the solidround-wire winding is ( ) ( ) 
The approximated temperature dependent ac winding resistance of the solid-round-wire winding is given by ( ) ( ) ( ) (32) Taking the derivative of (32) with respect to the solid-round-wire diameter and equating the result to zero one obtains Figure 4 shows the valley diameter as a function of the temperature at η = 0.9, f = 20 kHz, and N l = 2. It can be seen that as the temperature increases the valley diameter increases nonlinearly.
Substituting ( (35) Note that for the solid-round wire winding, the local minimum of the winding ac resistance is independent on the temperature and therefore, the ac resistance at minimum is similar for different temperatures.
Simulation verification
In this section verification of the derived equations utilizing 3D Maxwell environment is done. The 3D FEM is used in order to take into the consideration of the curvature end and edge effect that are not considered in the 1D model especially when solid-round-wire windings are analyzed.
Three inductors, one with the foil winding (Fig. 5) and two with solid-round-wire windings ( Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 ) are analyzed and simulated. Table 1 lists parameters of the modeled inductors. The designed inductors are based on the Magnetics Inc. 0R42616 ferrite ungapped pot core. The ungapped core was selected in order to eliminate the influence of the induced eddy currents in the winding from the air gap fringing flux. The initial permeability of the core material is μ r = 2300, the mean turn length (MTL) is l T = 5.3 cm, and the breadth of the bobbin is b b = 11 mm. Simulations have been performed at different conductor temperatures using Maxwell 3D eddy current solver at selected frequencies. Table 2 lists analytical and numerical calculations of the ac winding resistances as well as relative errors at temperatures T = 0, 70, 150EC for foil winding inductor. The analytical and numerical calculations are also showed in Figures 8-10 , where the solid line represents the analytical predictions of ac winding resistance (calculated from Dowell's equation) and bullets represents numerical predictions of the ac winding resistance (obtained from the FEM eddycurrent analysis). It can be seen that the analytical calculations of ac winding resistance for the foil winding tracks the numerical calculations of ac winding resistance with high accuracy. Moreover, it can be seen that above certain frequency, the ac winding resistance of the foil at T = 0EC is higher than for the foil at T = 70 and 150EC. This cause excessive power loss in the winding and excessive temperature rise of the inductor. Therefore, it is substantial to take into account the influence of the temperature in designing process of the inductor windings. Note that for the foil winding Dowell's equation at T = 0EC overestimates the numerical ac winding resistance on average by 3.6% and maximum by 12.6%. At T = 70EC, Dowell's equation overestimates the numerical ac winding resistance on average by 0.2% and maximum by 1.41%. On average at T = 150EC, Dowell's equation underestimates ac winding resistance by 0.06%. Tables 3 and 4 list the analytical and numerical calculations of the ac winding resistances for the solid-round-wire windings at temperatures T = 2, 70, 150EC for two-and four-layer winding inductors, respectively. Note that for both inductors calculations of solid-round-wire winding ac resistances are similar. Though Dowell's equation disregards curvature, end, and edge effects, for solid-round-wire windings it underestimates the simulated ac winding resistance on average by 0.9%. Moreover, calculated winding resistances at the local minimum are also similar to the simulated values. This proves that analytical Equations (17), (26) , and (34) are a very good and ease to use equations for first step of inductor winding design process. Table 2 . Analytical and numerical calculations of AC winding resistances of the four-layer foil winding inductor Table 3 . Analytical and numerical calculations of AC winding resistances of the solid-round-wire winding inductor at 0 = 0.9, N t = 2 Table 4 . Analytical and numerical calculations of AC winding resistances of the solid-round-wire winding inductor at 0 = 0.9, N t = 4 
Conclusion
There are many publications considering analytical optimization of the winding conductor size for the conductor temperature equal to room temperature [10, [16] [17] [18] [19] . However, commercially available power devices, i.e. converters, power amplifiers, rectifiers, filtering and matching circuits operates at temperatures much higher than the room temperature, and therefore, optimization of the winding conductor taking into consideration thermal effect is crucial in these devices design process. Current literature lacks an analytical optimization of the winding conductor including thermal effects. In this paper, thermal analytical optimization of the winding conductor sizes, thickness and diameter, have been performed. Main advantage of derived equations is that they are easy to implement in the design process of the winding conductors conducting sinusoidal currents.
Temperature dependent 1D ac winding resistance of the inductor winding has been derived and approximated. Moreover, the conductor temperature dependent analytical optimization of the foil winding thickness has been performed as well as temperature dependent valley thickness and diameter of the square-wire and solid-round-wire winding have been derived. The derived equations for the optimum foil thickness and valley diameter of the solid-round-wire windings have been validated by the 3D FEM simulations. The simulations showed that the temperature dependent ac winding resistance calculated from Dowell's equation tracks the FEM results with high accuracy. Moreover, it has been shown that the equations for the optimum foil thickness (17) and the optimum diameter of the solid-round-wire windings (34) are a very good designing tool for windings operating at different temperatures.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the analysis of this paper: $ For the foil winding, the ac resistance at the global minimum is temperature dependent and it increases as temperature increase; $ For the square-wire and solid-round-wire windings, the ac resistance at the local minimum is independent on temperature. $ As the temperature increases, the valley thickness and valley diameter increases nonlinearly. $ For the solid-round-wire winding inductors, Dowell's equation underestimates the winding resistance on average by 0.9%.
